
Time to hit “Reset?” 
 

The standard tech support question is “Have you done a restart yet?” 

 

Our internet was down for about 24 hours this week in what tech support called a “localized 

outage.” That usually means a breaker tripped in the little brick building between the old phone 

company office and the tire shop. I quickly came to the realization of just how dependent I am on 

this vital connection, especially when I work from home and, in this instance, I had a bad cold 

and just wanted Netflix to work. I called tech support. To start the process, we had to run down 

the usual suspects. Did restart my computer? Did I turn the modem off and unplug it for thirty 

seconds? What are the lights on the modem doing? Do I know how to access the modem from 

my computer? After about forty-five minutes of tech-talk and fiddling, it was determined that the 

problem was with their equipment and not mine and they would issue a service ticket, possibly 

taking 24 to 48 hours to resolve.  I had to resort to reading a book…one with real paper pages! In 

the end, following a second call the next day, a technician went to the little brick building, reset 

the switch, and, voilà, lots of green lights on the modem again.  

 

I mention this tale because it illustrated the need in our lives to regularly pause and do a reset, 

taking us back to the default settings and getting us back up and running. David Murry speaks of 

this need in his recent book titled “Reset: Living a Grace-Paced Life in a Burnout Culture.” 

 

In this work, Murray starts the reader off with a “reality check” that he 

equates to reading the warning lights on the dash board of a car. And, just 

like the process I went through with the internet outage, his process helps 

to define the problem so the reader can move toward effective solutions. 

Murry takes us through eight different categories of “warning lights” as 

he seeks to help us diagnose our actual level of burnout and it’s causes.  

 

Murry then goes on to provide some well researched information on the 

problem of burnout and some practical steps that can move the reader 

toward healthier ways to do life and ministry. As a companion piece, 

Shona Murray, David’s wife, just released a book for women called 

“Refresh: Embracing a Grace-Paced Life in a World of Endless Demands.” Both books are 

highly recommended. I suggest getting both and reading them as a ministry team or as a couple, 

seeking to identify trouble spots in life and ministry and then, together, moving to find solutions.  

    

If, after reading either of these books, you feel you need some help in addressing your level of 

burnout please give us a call. NCD Pastoral Care is here to help and serve. Our heart is for you to 

find that “grace-paced life” and to stay… 

 

In Humble Service to the King,  

 

Kelley Johnson 

NCD Pastoral Care 


